WHAT IS THE FIRST STEP?
Declaring your major is the first step. You may change or declare your major online via MyMAP. Go to Plan Courses, then click “Change Major” in the Toolbox.

If you’re wondering what majors are available, check HERE. While most majors are open enrollment and anyone can declare, this list will tell you whether or not a formal application is necessary for acceptance.

WHAT IS THE SECOND STEP?
Plan ahead. You’ll thank yourself when you graduate if you take time to plan.

When planning, check out your major’s MAP (Major Academic Plan). Each major has a MAP, and it gives recommended semesters to take courses. That way no requirements sneak up on you, and your graduation will not be delayed.

WHAT IS THE THIRD STEP?
College Advisement Centers are the places to get your questions answered about major and general education requirements. Whether you want to arrange a meeting or call their office, they are there to help you find success while here at Brigham Young University.

Occasionally major requirements change and your advisement center can help modify your schedule as needed.

Not sure what to study? The UNIVERSITY ADVISEMENT CENTER is a great place to start.

WHERE DO I RECEIVE ADVISEMENT ABOUT MY MAJOR?
BYU is a University. Within this university there are several colleges. Within these colleges there are different majors. Each college has an advisement center for its majors.

HOW DO I DECLARE A MAJOR?
At the upcoming New Student Orientation we not only give out awesome gear but also a custom BYU planner so you’ll never miss an advisement meeting.